
26.5.22                                              Agenda item 17 Traffic Impact Assessment Update 
 

 

 
Outlined below is the response received following a request for an update on the Traffic Impact 
Assessment that was been requested, by the Town Council, to investigate the feasibility of the 
implementation of a one way system around Wem. 
 
On receipt of the email received below a request was sent asking for the following information  
 
details of exactly what the surveys mentioned in your email cover and a  copy of the works 
specification for the surveys issued by SC engineers to the consultant WSP and their detailed 
response. 
 
At the time of publishing the agenda this has not been received. 
 
Clerks Recommendation –this matter is not considered until the requested further 
information has been provided. 

 

 
From: Sarah Cosgrove <Sarah.Cosgrove@shropshire.gov.uk>  
Sent: 11 May 2022 09:52 
To: Town Clerk <info@wem.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Feasibility study 
 
Hi Penny, 
I am aware that the traffic impact assessments were to cover the following: 
 

• The creation of a clockwise or anti clockwise one way system around the town. 

• The reversal of the existing one way priorities on Chapel Street/Leek  Street to enable access to the 
main car   park from Mill Street.  

• The management of traffic around Maunds Corner. 
 
I am just waiting for WSP to get back to me with the fee proposal which will outline the extent of the 
assessments. 
I will send you these details as soon as I have them. 
 
Kind regards, Sarah 

 

 
From: Sarah Cosgrove <Sarah.Cosgrove@shropshire.gov.uk>  
Sent: 04 May 2022 12:53 
To: Town Clerk <info@wem.gov.uk> 
Subject: Wem Highways Improvements 
 
Hi Penny, 
Apologies for the delayed response. As you are probably aware there has been some changes in Traffic. 
Phill is currently off work and Kevin has been moved to other projects. 
 
I am afraid I am playing catch up on this project but I believe there has been discussions with Kevin and 
Phill to gather some traffic data in the first instance. 
 
We have had a quotation from WSP for the surveys which  I believe is in the region of £20k to and that an 
agreement in joint funding from the TC will need to be sought in order to progress. Please come back to me 
directly and we can look to move this forward. 
 
Kind regards Sarah Cosgrove, Community Project Manager  


